
World’s Rarest 
“$200 Casino Gaming Tokens”

Silver .999+ Collection 
FOR SALE



The definition is a Limited Edition Silver Token won from slot machines and is in a protective plastic holder. 

Some call them "Silver Premium Tokens", but most of us just call them "Silver Strikes". 

$200 strikes have been removed from play for some time, as they were issued during a period of 15 years in 

many casinos throughout the United States (most of them from Nevada) and minted in short limited edition by 

the Continental Coin Corporation, the Global Minting, the Green Duck Corporation, the Sunshine Mint or the Roger 

Williams Mint manufacturers. The first of these strikes were won from slot machines in Las Vegas Nevada in 1995 

and the last $200 limited edition was minted in 2010.

The $200 strikes are a coin of 8.92 cm diameter size and are made of 1 troy Pound (12 ounces) of pure .999 fine 

Silver and may have some 24K Heavy Gold Electroplating, or for the newer RWM mint strikes may have laser 

colorization.

What is a $200 Casino Gaming Token?



 ✨  1 masterpiece minted in only 3 copies in the World

✴  2 masterpieces each minted in only 4 copies in the World 

�  18 strikes with the “0001” serial on the edge

 ⚡  3 unique error/variation coins

❇  1 prototype coin

☀  All 135 different coins have a 8.92 cm diameter size, each made of 

1 troy Pound (12 ounces/340 grams) of .999+ fine silver and most of the

oldest strikes are 24 karat gold HGE and serial numbered!

Unique Collection of 135 “One Troy Pound” Casino Silver Strikes for Sale



✨ 1 Masterpiece minted in only 3 copies in the World ✨
(This is the only one copy known by collectors -  The 2 other copies remain unlocalised and “may” have been melted)

Caesars Palace // City: Las Vegas, NV // Design side: Winged Victory // Logo side: Caesars Palace, Eating Grapes // Edge: Full Reeded
Serial: 00002 // .999: 1LB Fine Silver & 24KT HGE // Mint Mark: G // Mint: Global Minting // Mintage: 3 // Issued: 2002



✴ 2 Masterpieces each minted in only 4 copies in the World ✴

Harrah's & Harvey's Hotel Casino // City: Lake Tahoe, NV // Design side: Hevenly Lake Tahoe Trail Map & WSOP, Pocket Rockets +Cowboys // Logo side: Harrah's & Harveys logos 
Serial: No numbered // .999 Fine Silver // Mint Mark: RWM // Mint: Roger Williams Mint // Mintage: 4 // Issued: October, 2007



�  18 Strikes with the “0001” serial engraved on the Edge �



�  18 Strikes with the “0001” serial engraved on the Edge �



⚡  3 Uniques Error/Variation strike  ⚡
(These 3 error/variation are each the only one copy reported by collectors)

Harrah’s Hotel Casino // City: Lake Tahoe, NV // Design side: Walking Liberty 1995 // Logo side: Eagle, Harrah’s // Edge: Full Reeded // Serial: 00273 
Error : Serial face Up / 1 POUND TROY face Down // .999: 1LB Fine Silver & 24KT HGE // Mint Mark: CC // Mint: Continental Coin Corporation // Mintage: Unknown // Issued: 1995



Eldorado Hotel Casino // City: Reno, NV // Design side: Walking Liberty 1995 // Logo side: Eagle, Eldorado // Edge: Full Reeded // Serial: 0325 
Error : NO EGE PRINTING 1 POUND TROY // .999: 1LB Fine Silver & 24KT HGE // Mint Mark: CC // Mint: Continental Coin Corporation // Mintage: Unknown // Issued: 1995

⚡  3 Uniques Error/Variation strike  ⚡
(These 3 error/variation are each the only one copy reported by collectors)



Las Vegas Club // City: Las Vegas, NV // Design side: Silver Strike Machine // Logo side: Las Vegas Club Logo // Edge: Full Reeded // Serial: 00071
Error : Serial number die error // .999: 1LB Fine Silver & 24KT HGE // Mint Mark: G // Mint: Global Minting // Mintage: 200 // Issued: May, 2004

⚡  3 Uniques Error/Variation strike  ⚡
(These 3 error/variation are each the only one copy reported by collectors)



❇  1  Prototype strike  ❇
(This is the only one prototype version known by collectors)

Eldorado Hotel Casino // City: Reno, NV // Design side: Brew Brothers // Logo side: Eldorado Logo // Edge: Full Reeded
Serial: No Numbered // .999: 1LB Fine Silver & 24KT HGE // Mint Mark: S // Mint: Sunshine Mint // Mintage: Prototype // Issued: 1996



The World’s Rarest “$200 Casino Gaming Silver Tokens” collection is imbued with exclusivity and rarity that makes it 

priceless. However, when you purchase a collection, you want to ensure that the item will retain its monetary value. 

Whatever the collection you are buying, there are certain factors like the rarity, preciosity, exploitability or re-saleability, will 

ensure your collection remains valuable forever. Obviously this unique collection match all these 5 factors:

Rarity:  No one else in the world owns all the 25 exclusive pieces listed above, representing together 

more than 80% of the whole collection value and the 3 masterpieces represent themselves a ⅓ of the value!

Preciosity: Precious metal like gold and silver have been in high demand for centuries, regardless of the economic

factors that were taking place in society. This high demand helps your collection remain valuable since precious

metal can be melted and refashioned to make new pieces, precious metal value remains always high. 

Exploitability: The ”Las Vegas” name itself is a powerful marketing tool, so you’ll be perfectly able to lease this

collection to be exposed during special events in casinos, commercial centers, museums etc... 

Re-saleability: Like any unique collection in the world,  its value will continue to grow over time and exponentially

to his attraction interest! Guaranteed you a high return on your initial investment by the possibility to resell it to

any interested buyer (High net worth individuals, Casino groups, Cruise lines, Collectors or Investors...)

Why this Unique Collection is a Great Investment?
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There is no other
like this in the World

Own it Now!

goo.gl/gR5BTG

More pictures:

Contact 
The Wolf Fine Art
Los Angeles 
310-890-5428

www.thewolffineart.com
email: FineArtDealer@yahoo.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/thewolffineart/


